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'JIZD-TUNNEL TESTS OF SEVER& POR!LS OF FIXED WMG SLOT 
IF COMBINATION TITH A SLOTTED FLAP ON AN 
N.i.C.A.'23012 AIRFOIL -- 
By M. J. Bsmbor 
Several forms of ffxed mfng slot in a large-chord 
M.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil were tested in the closed-throat 
7; by lo-foot mind tunnel. The airfoil 0xtendea com- 
pletely across the test section so that two-dimensional 
flow was approximated. The model nas fitted with a full- 
span slotted flap having a chord 25.66 percent of the air- .-.. 
foil chord. The slots extended over the entire wing span. m-Z 
The wing-s lot location was varied along the chord and 
several variations of slot gap and width were tested at 
each location. i 
The data are presented in the form of tables of imi 
portant aerodynamic characteristics for each slot tested 
and as curves of section lift, profile-drag, and pitch- 
-ing-moment coefficients. 
through the slot is given. 
The relative air velocity %.. 
-- 
.'I 
'i 
.a-.,> _ ._ 
A slot as-far back on the airfoil as the 55-perCent- 
chord point, with the flap deflected 4Q", was Practically 
ineffective for increasing either the maximum lift Cocffi- 
cient or the angle of attack for maximum lift. A slot 
near the leading edge of the airfoil, with the flap de- 
fleeted 00, increased the maximum lift coefficient by 0.65, : 
the maximum angle of attack by ll", and the mfnimum pro- 
fileTdrag coefficient by 0.012. 
! 
400, 
Wfth the flap deflected : 
this nose slot increased the maximum lift coefficient 
by 0.40 and the maximum angle of-attack by loo. 
! 
--- 
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INTRODUCTION 
If tha stalling of the wing tips of highly taper-ed 
wings can be delayed to a hZgher angle of attack thap 
that of the center section, the lateral stability and the 
useful maximum lift coefficient of-the wing will be great- 
ly improved. Various-methods have been used to make the 
tips of the ,wfng stall after the center section. Some of 
these methods are: changing the airfoil section along the 
span, washout at the wing tips, and -either fixed or mova- 
ble wing slots. If a change in the airfoil section alcng 
the span and washout 8re to be effective in delaying the 
tip stall with highly tapered wings, they will probably 
give poor aerodynamic characteristics in the high-speed 
and the climbing ranges, Leading-edgc slots over the tip 
portion of the wing appear to give the most- practical SO- 
lution of the problem because thdy have little effect on 
the span lift.di;tributian for the high-speed and tha ~ 
climbing ranges. Movable slots give a large increase in 
the angle of attack for the stall and an increase in the 
maximum lift coefficient. Fixed slcts give about the 
same increases in the maximum angle of attack and the max- 
imum lift coefficient as the movable slots, but they con- 
siderably increase tho minimum drag coefficient (refor- 
ences 1 and 2). The fixed slots, however, are simpler to : 
construct and are less likely- to give operational troubles 
than the movable slots. 
The purpose of this invsstigat5on was to datermine 
the effect of some fixed-slot parameters on tho aorcdynam- 
ic characteristics of an N.A.C.B. 23012 wing with a slot- 
ted flap. One of the slottod-flap arrangomants roportod 
bn rofcronco 3 mas used bocauso'that arrangonont appear6 
to be ono of tho most promfsing high*-lift dovices dovol- 
opod up to the. prasont time. The slots wcro varied in po- 
sition along the chord, in gap, and in width. Tho data 
given in reforoncos 1 and 2 for a Clark Y section were 
usod in choosfng the slot, forms and tho slot locations. 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The airfoil was built to the N.A.C.A. 23012 profile 
with mooden flap-and flap-slot forms. The intermediate 
aaction of ribs was covered with tomporod waterproofed 
wallboard, and the slot forms mere made of wood and metal. 
. 
. 
1 
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The model has a 3i-foot chord ,and a-7dfoot span. The - 
chord of the full-span fla_p is 0.2566~~. The airfoil sro- 
file, the dimensions of the flap and the flap slot, and 
the lccations of the flap nose when the flap Is defiected 
are given in figure 1. Figur*es 2, 3, 4, and 5 show the 
fixed-slot arranr;ements with their locations Lnd dimen- 
sfons. The full-span slots were desfgne-d to give systea 
- natic varfations in gap and width for slat chords of 
0.55c,, 0.205c,, and O.l29c, for ono slot. The other 
slots were obtained by combinations of slat and slot forms. 
The model.completely spanned the closed test section 
of the wind tunnel so that two-dimensional flow 17as prsc-. 
tically attained. (Set roforenca 3.1 
The velocfty of the air flow through the slot was 
measured by two l/16-inch-diameter impact tubes located - -.- 
in the smallest part of the slot, one on each side and 
about one-fourth of the gap from the sides of'the slot; 
the static reference -oressure was obtained with a l/16- 
inch static tube in the middle of the- slot &d on. a lfno 
with the impact openings. For part of-the teqts, tufts 
'were placed on the ueper surface cf the airfoil tti show 
the nature of the air flotv. 
A dynamic pressure of 16.37 pounds per:square' foot 
~?a6 maintained for all. tests, corresponding ta an-air 
speed of about 80 miles per hour and to an average -test 
Reynolds Number of 2,190,w .Feasurements of lift, drag, 
pltchirg moment, and dgnamic pressure of the air in thd-'. 
slot were made for a complete range of angles of attack 
up to the stall for flap deflections of O" and 40'. .I 
RXSULTS 
The afrfoil section coefficients are given in stand- 
ard nondimensional coefficient form as follows: 
v/ ' section lift coeffictent, wP+ 
?do) section profile-drag coefficient, do/w,* r 
'rn (Q.C. )o' 
section pitching-moment coeffic~~nt.about _ 
aerodynamic center of airfoil with flap 
neutral, 
mJ9cw2 l ’ 
_. 
_- 
. 
-.- --. 
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where 7f is section lift. 
d 01 section profile drag. 
m. ,' section pitching moment (about aerodynamic 
center). 
49 dynamic press.ure, $j p Ve. 
cw, airfoil chord including flap at 6f = 0'. 
and aO is section angle of attack, deg. 
6f- deflection of flap, deg. 
v 0' average velocitg obtained with the -two impact 
tubes in the slot. 
'v, tundel-air velocity. 
PI air density. 
Experimental errors in the results presented in this 
report are believed to be within tho following limits: 
9 - - - - - *0.02 (near maximum liti> 
Qo - - - - - *O.O003 (minimum drag with 6f = 0') 
Cm(n,c.)o - - .-@ - - *0.0005 
ao - - - - - *O.lO 
a, at cl --- l.OO max 
t-o 0' (i.0.) a0 may be 1.0' 
higher-than given). 
v,/v - - - - - *to,1 
No tests mere made to determine the effect of flap or 
slat support fittings. The lift and the drag coefficients 
have been corrected for tunnel-wall effects, as explained 
in reference 3, 
The section. characteristics of the airfoil with the 
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slotted fla9 deflected Oc .and 4.0° with: no slot and with 
several of the fixed slots are given as ourve's of cdn9 
cm (9.c. lo' aO* 
and V,/V plotted agains'<'- -6, in fig.- _- .I 
'ures 6 tc 11. These curves are given to show the general 
variations in the aer0dynami.c characttiri9tScs produced by 
the fixed slots. The characteristics of the basic wing 
with no flaps nor slots have been gtven in reference 3 and 
are included in figure 6 for cotiparlson with the data of 
the wing with slotted flaps.: .I-: .. .*'- ' 
Figures 2, 4, and"5 included tables of important i<g :=--- ' 
foil section characteristics for all slots tested. l!he 
c'haracteristics qi'ven are: cd 
0 
. at'ct = 0;3 and 1.0 
with the flap deflected.OO, and a,$. CL = 1.5 'and 2.C 
with t<e flap deflected 400;. q;oax; a0 at CL,,, and 
9 
; 
max -_I 
cd, (at- CL = 0:. 
for both fla$ deflections. 
,. . '- -- - 
Slots at the 0.,55 .cw Location k 
The slots tes.ted at 6.55 cw were iracticallg 'ineffec- 
tive for fncreasinq q, 
llM.X 
,' or a0 'at CL ', 
max 
especially 
with the flap deflected 4Oc (figs, 2, 61, and 7). The aero- 
dynamic characteni,sti,cs‘ of these s10,t.s did not vary fn the 
same manner with changes'-in' slot ijaramet'ers aa -did‘fhe 
slots ne,ar the leading edge of th,e ai:r.foil; the following 
discussion will therefore be devoted to the slot positions 
near the leading edge of the airf,oil. 
Slots Near the Le&di'nq Edge of the Airfoil 
'trtan - There ap?eare' to be' little difference in the a--- 
values of ct obtained with any of the three slat 
max 
chords when all the slot parameters are taken into consid- 
eration. The maximun values of cl 
max' 
however, were ob- 
tained with a slat chord of 0.165 cW (figs. 4 and 5). The 
values of ct increase as the gap ha-eases but, for 
max 
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gaps greater than about 0,04c,, the Increases are small. 
V-ariations in other slot parameters, provided that the 
ratio of gap to.midth is less than about 0.6, appear to 
have Iittle effect on cz 
max. 
. 
: 
I 
UO at Cl .- The variation in a0 at cz with max max -I_----- 
slot position is shown in figures 12 and X.3. The maximum 
values of a0 mere .obtaine'd with slat chords of O.l65c,v 
and O.l29c,. For the 0.129c, slat, the values of ,a, de- 
pended largely upon the gap; for 0.165~~ and wider slats, 
slat .chqrd had the greatest effect although the higheran- 
gles mere generally obtained with,the larger gaps* Varia- 
tions in the other slot parameters, provided that the gap- 
width ratio was less than about 0.6, ngpearcd to huve lft- 
tle effect on tzo at ct 
max. 
Cdo (at -CL = 0..3).~...Th.e_..pnluea. of cd, (at cz = 
0.3) are given in the tables of figures 4 and 5 bocnuso 
they are representative of th-e high-speed condition with 
fixed slots. (See fitgs. 8 and 10.) 
For slats with a sharp lower edge on the slat, the 
gap 0.02cw and larger, and the width 0.05~~ and larger 
(slots for which the polars were similar to those given 
in fig. lo), the values of cd (at cl = 0.3) aro given 
by a simple expression to an aicuracy nearly wfthin that 
of the test resuits. The relation is 
cd0 (at c7/ = 0.3) = 0.0119 + 8.36x gap+ 0.125 (K- width) 
tvhere 0.0119 iS the cd, of the airfoil mithout-slots. 
0.36 and 0.125 are constants. 
Gap and width are in fractions qf the airfoil chord. 
K is a constant for each slat. 
1 
I 
, . 
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The values of I( are2 _. : *. 
. 
-- 
Slat chord 
(fraction cm) 
Cut-off 
(fraction,cml._ I ;-.I . 
K 
- 
0.205 
.165 " . . 
.165, 
.129 
-- 
0.05 0.102 
-- _ . o5 , , :'.' 
.lOS 
:. 
., .- - 1 - --- 
-4 
.03 * - .130 * .:.'.- -. 
' -_ .0091., .I02 
The equation sho'ks that the value cf cd -- 
_ 
o -- (at Cl = 
0.3) increases direc~tlg nith the gap, anc.'de-cre'ases di- -- 
rectly as the width increases frdm a \Vidth' df nbout O.O5c,. 
A change in cut-nff .(0,05c, to 0~.@3c,.rrfki the 0:165c, 
slat chord) sh.ows a difference in K. v'of,.p..JX?2, which is 
practically the same as the difference in cut-o'ff, 0.02~~. 
This result‘indicstcs t&at the effect cf- cut-off on cd, 
(at cl = 0.3) fs small, provided that the'slat chord and 
I 
tho roar Fart of the slot form are-the same. . . . -i 
For the slots with smail gaps or widths, the computea 
values of 
.3-o !e "1 = 0.3) are alrrnys greater than . . 
the me6sured values. 
c (a' 
Other-factors re&.ining .kqual,-‘the 
values of . Cd Ca' = 0.3) incrense"nith Slct nidth .._ 
up to 2: nidth of abqut 0.04~~ and, for larger njdths; 
cdO 
decreases accordkg tc the preceding expression. 
._. 
- 
9 ?&2.X 
. Cd, (at Cl = 0.3) ‘- The rat!o, ‘Imax, iCd %&i 
has been given as a speed-range -criterion, chich is con- 
venient for the comparison of tee over:ctLLI efficiency of 
airfoils, There aapears to be'no consistent variation of 
this ratio iitIi.sl&t parameters- &1~i4:‘-i* ‘ii aln~~,ys- loss than 
for the wing without'slots. Figtires I$ and 15 give the 
variations of - Clmax 
%o cat C7, m ' 
rrith the gap-width ratio' -. 
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for all the slots tested and indicate that the over-all I 
efficiency of the airfoil improves as the gap bocomos small- 
er or as the width bocomos larger. 
Effo-ct of Rounding Lomor Edge of Slot 
! 
For the sl.ot at the 0.55c,v position, rounding the 
lower edge of the slat increased the value of cd0 (at 
c7/ = 0.3). (See fig. 2.) Rounding the lower edge of the 
- 
0.165c2, Slat decreased cd 
0 
for values of cl Fbovo 0.2. 
(See figs. 5 and 10.) For the few cases tried, the reduc- 
tion in cd is very sfmilar to that obtained by increas- 
0 
ing the slot width with the sharp-edge slats. Rounding 
the loner edge of the slat to radii of 0.03~~ and 0.04& 
, 
increased both ct and . Raising the 
max -aO 
at ct 
max 
leading edge of the nose increased the value of cd (at 0 
CZ = 0.3) with practically no change fn the other aerody- 
namfc characteristics, 
Air Flow Over the Upger .Surface o-f the Airfoil 
For all the slots t-e-ted wfth slat chords of 0.55~~ 
and O.lZ$a,, .the air flom both ahead of and behind the 
slot changed from smooth to b&bled flon at t&e Same time. 
mith the O.l65c,v and 0.205~~ slats, the tufts showed that 
the fldg rove.rsed over the rear cart of the sltit 2' or 3' 
before it did over the rest of the up;per surface of the 
airfoil. 
Usually' cL wag obtained just before tho air flow 
max 
over the entire wing changed from smooth to burbled flow. 
In some cases, however, cl was obtained 2O or 3O bo- 
max 
fore the tufts indicated reversal of air flow over the 
wing and the flap. For thase cases, there probably was a 
very thick slow-moving boundary layer or actual rovoroal 
of flow far enough above tho wing surface so t,hat tho 
tufts mere not aff-octed. 
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These obscrvsticns tend ta bear out the indications 
of the force measurements, that higher maximum values of ! 
cz and a0 at cz would bo abtainod with a slat max .- 
which would not stall 'beforo the rest of. the wing. This --. 
conclusion indicates that a slat chord less than 0.165~ m I 
and greater than O.l29c, would bo the most affective. 
General Remarks 
From the results obtained, it appears that a slat i 
chord of about 0.15~~ and a gap-of less than 0.04~~ woulx 
give the most practical srran?ement for C~ and for 
IXtX 
maximum angles of attack at 
Cz l 
JYith this slat., a - 
max 
.-:-I 
._ 
width of about 0.07'~~ or larger an.d a radius of about - .- -.. _ 
o.o4c, for the loner edge of the slat rrould give tho.l&- 
cst v.?luos of Cd 
._ 
o (at cz = 0.3). 
- 
It is believed that tho best slat-chord and slot-gap __. ._ 
ranges for the X.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil have been--ccverod in 
this investigation. Lnrgdrslot nidths and bttor shaped 
-. 
loner-swfaco slot openings than vere coverod intnis in- 
vestigation would probably reduce the drag coefficient. 
This type of slot is likely to be used Principally 
for lateral stability at high anglas of attack because Of ..-T - 
CZ 
the low values of - max cdo (at cz = 0.3) l lvor lat*ral sta- 
bility, the slot would extend over only the outer Portion . 
of the nings and the gap vould be large enough to give cn- 
ly the necessary increase in angle af attack requiredbe- 
cause, cith the better slat shapes, the Value of cd o tit 
cZ = 0.3) when 8f =-0' increases nearly as a straight- 
line variation rrith a0 at cz 
max 
rrhon 8f-z 40'. 
If it is assumed that the maximum useful angle of at- 
tack is limited to 2O or 30 belon'that at which the--tips .- 
stall and that a fixed slot is used over the outer part of 
the wing, an appreciable reduction in wing area might be -. 
realized for the same low shoed-and thoro might bo a pos- ,-. 
siblc increase in the high speed of the airplane. 
, 
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cONCLUSIONS . . 
-. 
For the range of fixed-slot variables ,investigated, 
the'folleming cqnclueions may be drapn for an N.AaC.A. 
23012 airfoil with a slotted flap: 
I . 
1. The slat chord and the slot gag and cidth are the 
only slat parameters that hav'e appreciable effects on 
3 or on a0 at c. . EiBX t max 
2. A slat chord of -about O.L5c, would probabl:? be 
the most effective for increasing cI and a0 'at 
Cb . max 
max 
3. A slit gap'of 0.030, or 0.04~~ is about as large 
as is practicable for use with a fixed slot because, for 
larger gaps, the values of cd - show a much greater.pro- 
0 
Rortional increase than do th-e values of or u. . 
at cL 
et 
max _- . 
max 
l 
4. The. gap-midth ratio, provided that it is less 
than 0.6, has little effeot on 'CJ, 
max 
or czo at cl 
with the'flap deflected 400.' 
max 
5. The value of cd increases with 
the gap and the width up io 
with gf = 0' 
a wi'dth of about 0.04~~. FOZ- 
raidths of about 0.05~~ and greater, the cd decreas'es as 
the width increases. Other factors being eiual, -decreas- 
Ing the cut-off fncreas,ed cd nith .6f = 00, 0 . 
6. Roundfng the lntver edge of the slat (0.165~~ slat, 
o.o5c, cut-off) reduced the cd throughout the norma& 
0 
flying range, and a radius of 0.03~~ and larger increased 
both cb - and a0 at c,,. . . l 
max mex 
. 
cz . 
7. The value of the ratio MwB.!ax 
cd0 (at cz = 0.3) 
was . 
. 
-‘ -- 
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always less than that for the wfng with no slot and it de- 
creased as the gao-width ratio increased. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Ba., November 21, 193S. 
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